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Message from the Principal 

Dear families, 

Early Arrivals  

We would like to remind families that the yard is not supervised until 8:45am.  

Gradually over the past few weeks we have noticed that a growing number of students are arriving at school 

quite early, often well before 8:30am. This is a long time for a child to be alone, unsupervised in the yard.   

If your child rides their bike to school or walks independently, please discuss a departure time to ensure they 

arrive at school at the appropriate time.   

If you do need supervision for your child before 8:45am, we have a great before school program available from 

7:00am here at school and the fees are very reasonable, especially after the Child Care Subsidy rebate is 

applied. There are supervised activities and breakfast available every morning. 

Family Invoices 

We would like to say a big thank you to the families who have responded to the email we sent out 2 weeks ago 

detailing family payments yet to be received. Many of these payments relate to events that have already 

happened earlier this year such as camp, swimming, excursions etc. As the school is now finalising our 

payments to these organisations, your prompt response is very much appreciated. If you have yet to make your 

payment, we encourage you to check back for that invoice or let us know if you need another copy. Families are 

reminded that payment plans are possible, please call Sharon to discuss this is you would like to set one up. 

Election Day BBQ & Cake Stall 

We are delighted to share with you that our election day BBQ and cake stall was a great success! We raised 

$1,677.80 profit! Thank you again to everyone who helped make this such a successful event.  

We have a few cake stands, containers and plates left at the office. If you recognise any of these below items, 

please call into the office to pick them up.  
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Message from the Principal…continued 

Fete 

Our Fete planning team is almost complete! All we need now is a volunteer to coordinate the drinks stall. Please 

give us a call if you would like to know more about this role, or if you are ready to say yes!! 

Second Hand Uniform 

We still have a number of second hand uniform items for sale at the office, you may like to have a look next time 

you are in and see if there is something you need. All items are $5:00. 

Classes 2023  

It is natural at this time for everyone, students, staff and families, to be feeling a mixture of emotions, (anxious, 

uncertain, excited) about the transition into 2023. Staff have been working hard over the past few weeks and will 

continue to do so over the next few weeks, to finalise our class groups for 2023.  

Students will take part in a number of transition group activities over these next two weeks in which we will form a 

variety of different groups. These groups are not finalised yet as we are still working through the process and 

adjustments will continue to be made. 

Students are also involved in this process and have been given the opportunity to nominate 5 other students that 

are good learning partners for them. These may not always be their best ‘play time’ friends. We talk about how 

sometimes our best friends can distract us from our learning! As classes are developed, students will be placed 

with at least one of their nominated learning partners.  

We also talk about next year’s class being an opportunity to meet and learn with new friends. Many new 

friendships are developed each year when students have the opportunity to be in the class with different 

students.   

We ask families to understand that we have had a lot of emails from families sharing information. Please 

remember that this was not a request process and whilst we will do our very best to consider all of our families’ 

thoughts, it is not logistically possible to accommodate everything being asked of us.  

We also want to reassure you that we are invested in setting up class groupings that have a balance of social, 

emotional and academic needs. 

Students will have a ‘Step Up Session’ with their 2023 class and teacher later this term on December 13th. 

Classes are finalised at this point and changes will not be possible. 

Breathe Melbourne 

We hope you read our email yesterday about a survey you are invited to complete as part of 

our engagement with the Breathe Melbourne Project. This project is about the air quality in 

our local area and next year some of our students will be engaged in more activities about 

this important issue. The survey is an opportunity for the project team to hear your voice too. 

Here is the link for the survey. http://redcap.link/jdoqcph5  

As we head into the last few weeks of term, I hope you all enjoy this first weekend of summer. It looks like we are 

going to have some beautiful days to enjoy.   

Jackie Green 

Principal 
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What’s Happening in Our Classrooms 

Prep – Portfolios 

In Prep this week we have been very busy bees finalising our portfolios. Our portfolios are a collection of student 
work across all curriculum areas, that shows our learning journey throughout the year. The preps have really 
enjoyed looking back at some of their work from February and seeing just how far they have come this year! 
Then on Thursday our students presented their portfolios to a family member or special friend as a part of our 
Prep Celebration. We are so proud of your hard work and great learning attitudes Prep! You should be super 
proud of yourselves! 

Melanie Voigt 
Prep V Classroom Teacher 
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Years 1 & 2 – Reading Benchmark Assessments 

Despite all our activities lately, ie. Swimming, Inquiry Unit incursions etc, we are all still very focussed on our 
learning. Students in Years 1 and 2 have been diligently undertaking Reading benchmark assessments over the 
past few weeks. These assessments measure students not just on their ability to read the words on the page, but 
also their ability to comprehend both the literal and implied meanings of texts. Such assessments call on students 
to apply the full suite of strategies covered during this year’s Reading lessons, with the goal being readers who 
don’t just read, but think beyond the words on the page to critically analyse the true purpose of a wide range of 
fiction and non-fiction texts. 

Simon Pollard 
1/2P Classroom Teacher 

    
Mya       Lennox C 

 

    
Lennox T      Chloe 
  



Years 3 & 4 – Mathematics 

In Grade 3/4 this week during Mathematics the students have been investigating the flashier things, in fact they 
have been exploring angles and where they can be found in the ‘real world.’ The students really enjoyed finding 
angles on objects and structures in the yard, and Owen was quite excited when he realised that the fork in a tree 
was an acute angle! Throughout this week the students will be learning more about acute, right and obtuse 
angles in particular. 

Tracey Kelly 
3/4K Classroom Teacher 

Photos below: 

Top Left: Georgia, Olivia and Layla 

Top Right: Ava and Isabelle 

Bottom Left: Emily, Ayden and Owen 

Bottom Right: Frankie and Emily 

 
  



Years 5 & 6 – Spotswood Buddies 

On Thursday afternoon the prep students spent time presenting their Learning Portfolios to the special adults in 
their lives. This was a great opportunity for students to showcase their learning progress over the course of the 
semester, and the Year 5s and 6s were asked to help them prepare for the occasion. We always welcome 
opportunities for our Spotswood Buddies to spend meaningful time together, so the senior students joined in on a 
run-through: listening, looking, and asking plenty of questions. This was great practice and helped the prep 
students gain confidence in what the afternoon would bring. Once again, the Buddy Program has been fantastic, 
and has brought so much value to both cohorts of students over the course of the year. 

Aaron Turner 
6T Classroom Teacher 
 

 
 

 

 
  



Specialist – P.E. 

Our Grade 3/4 students have just begun a unit on T-Ball. It is a great introduction to our base running games, like 
softball and baseball. We are learning how to hit the ball from the Tee, when to run to the next base and how to 
choose which base to throw to. The students are already showing great skill and decision making. 

Chris Lamb 
P.E. Teacher 
 

   
 

 

Library Books 

To assist staff to have all books returned on our library system and ready to borrow next year, we are asking for 

all library books to be returned by 7th December. Books can be given to your child’s class teacher or handed in at 

the office. 

Thank you. 

Emily Matheson 

Library Coordinator 

Student Awards 

Congratulations to the following students who will receive an award at assembly tomorrow: 

Prep S .........Percy Finlay - for sharing all he knows about inferences in reading and joining in with class 

discussions. Well done, Percy! 

Prep V .........Halle Boyer - having a great attitude to learning and a willingness to give things a go. You are 

always trying your best Halle, super effort! 

  



1 / 2 C..........Charli Welsh - by putting in her best effort into all learning tasks and challenging herself to achieve 

all her goals. Well done Charli. 

1 / 2 H..........Flynn Smith - for being supportive, kind and considerate to your classmates. You are a star! 

1 / 2 J ..........Georgina Ward - by demonstrating a positive mindset towards new learning and for developing very 
convincing arguments in her persuasive writing! 

1 / 2 P  .........Abdul Abdo - for thinking creatively about the design process during our toy-building activities. 

3 / 4 B..........Evan Johnson-Smith - being an absolute mastermind during our Inquiry unit on Space. You have 
shared your knowledge with your peers and helped everyone in their learning. Thank you Evan! 

3 / 4 K..........Layla Mellor - having a wonderfully positive attitude to school and being a kind and caring friend. 
Thank you Layla for all of the effort you put into participating in our activities and how inclusive you 
are with others in the classroom and at recess times. 

3 / 4 M .........Sebastian Nedinis - having a fantastic work ethic in our writing group this week. You have listened 

well, been productive, and applied new punctuation skills to enhance your writing. Well done! 

3 / 4 V ..........Neil Kang – for displaying excellent organisational skills when recording research information for 

your Inquiry Project. Great teamwork! 

5 U ..............Jem Murphy - for showing perseverance and commitment to your Inquiry group project by carefully 
folding dozens of bookmarks. Well done! 

6 M ..............Hafez Dere - for demonstrating initiative and positively creating marketing posters for your 
Company-Candy Land. Keep up the wonderful effort! 

6 T ...............Emily Peterson - for having a positive attitude towards all of her learning tasks, and taking risks with 
her learning. Great stuff Emily! 

 

 

To: 

Leo, Ozzie, Archer W, Kaija, Finn Taylor 

Dates To Remember: 

Wednesday 7th December .............. Prep Butterfly House Excursion 

 Mini Mart 

Tuesday 13th December ................. Year 7 Secondary School Orientation Day (Government Schools) 

 Step Up Day 

Wednesday 14th December ............ Prep Puppets by Design Incursion 

Friday 16th December ..................... Year 6 Graduation 

Monday 19th December .................. Year 6 Big Day Out 

Tuesday 20th December ................. Last Day of Term 4 (1.30pm finish) 

 

  



 

  

See over the 

page for a list 

of Mini Mart 

Stalls 



MINI MART PRODUCTS 
For sale on Wednesday 7th December 

STALL NAME PRODUCT AND PRICE 

Our Jolly Bits & Bobs 

Christmas 

Gingerbread cookies - small $3, large $4 

Christmas cards - small $2, large $4 

Customised baubles - $2 

GLJ Bookmarks Origami bookmarks - $2 

Metal bookmarks - $8 

Snow Cone Bros Snow cone - $3 

Sniper Alley Bowling game - 1 for $2, 3 for $5, 5 for $7.50, 7 

for $10 

Fruit Bomb Smoothies - $4 

Glam Gals DIY Glitter packs - small $5, large $7 

Tattoos - large $3.50, medium $2.50, small $1.50, 

mini $0.50 

Face jewels - simple $2, fancy $4 

Popcorn Bros Popcorn tubs - $4 

With toppings - $5-6 

Pom Pom Party Pom poms - small $1.50, medium $2.50, large $3.50, 

custom made $4.50 

Creative Cupcakes Pre-made - $2.50 

Decorate yourself - $3.50 

Slime, Raffles and 

Toffee Apples 

Slime - $3.00  

Raffles and Lucky jar - $2 a ticket 

Toffee Apples - $3.50 

Squishies by Sarj Chrome, silver and gold squishies - $4 

Squishies - large $3, regular - $2, minis - $1 

Candy Land Lolly bags - $3 per bag 

 

  



STALL NAME PRODUCT AND PRICE 

Brain Freeze Ice Cream Plain ice cream - $3.50  

One topping - $4.00 

50c per additional topping 

Splash Colour Pop Bracelets - $3 

Necklaces - $5 

RJM’s Arcade Unlimited Plays - $4.50 

10 Plays - $1.50 

Paper Plane Comp - $0.50 

Glamorous Globes Prices ranging between - $2.50 to $5.50 

Raffle - $1.50 

MeMes Collectables Prices ranging between - $3.50 to $5.50 

Show Yourself Showbags - $4.00 

Cloud Cookies Cookies - $2.00 

E.P Brownies Brownies - $3.00 

Cam’s Living Gifts Succulents - $2.00 

Cacti - $5.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 


